
This information will be used to determine a good fit for a lifelong adoption, as well as contact
info if said pet ever becomes lost or missing. This info will not be shared with anyone else and is
ONLY used for the sake and livelihood of the animal. *We reserve the right to refuse adoption to
anyone for any reason*

*please do not delete questions*
1. Legal Name:
2. Age (if under 30)
3. Full Address:
4. Phone #
5. Email address:
6. Employer:
7. Why do you want to adopt this pet? ex: gift,  childs companion, personal companion, to
breed, etc.
8. How many people live in the household? (Names and ages)
9. Are there any children in the household? Please include ages of all children.
10. Type of residence? ( duplex, multi family, single family, apartment, dorm, mobile home,
condo, etc.)
11. Do you rent or own? (Which)
12. If renting, what are the pet regulations?
13. Length of time living at this address?
14. How long have you been actively looking for a pet?
15. Have you ever owned a pet before?
16. Do you have other pets in the home?
17. What pets and what breeds?
18. Are these pets cat friendly? (Yes, no, unknown)
19. Do you have a plan in place to keep the kitten safe from the harm of other animals in the
home? (Explain)
20. Do you intend to spay or neuter the new kitten?
21. Will the cat/kitten be indoor or outdoor or both?
22. Do you plan to microchip this pet?
23. Do you intend to have yearly well check visits with your vet for this pet?
24. Who is you preferred vet/clinic?
25. Where will the new pet spend most of its time? (Indoor, outdoor, basement, run of house)
26. How many hours a day will it be left alone?
27. How long do you intend to keep the pet?
28. Under what circumstances would you not keep the cat: (divorce, illness, unemployment,
new baby, box training problems, scratching, allergy, shedding, pet illness, etc)
29. Who in the home will be financially responsible for the pet?
30. Why do you want a siamese vs another breed?
31. Do you agree that you will never declaw this cat?
32. What have you done to prepare for a new kitten in your home?
33. Do you own any recliners?



34. Do you prefer a Siamese or a Balinese (short hair vs long hair)?

35. Do you prefer a male or female?

36. How do you feel about being fb friends just to share updates and pics of the cat/kitten?(this
is preferred!)

37. Will you leave a facebook review of your experience, or of the cat once they are older?

38. How did you hear about us? (I.e. Google search, Facebook, hoobly, etc)

Thank you for all your answers. Please know that these answers are just to find the best
possible life long matches and well suited homes for the kittens and that we only ask these
questions for the sake of the kittens and to help keep animals out of shelters. If for any reason a
circumstance would arise that would cause you to need to rehome your cat, please contact me,
so I can help find a foster family, new adoption, or a solution.
By staying in contact with my page or personal fb profile, I can share specials being run at local
vets, or special events the city does for low cost vaccinations/microchip/neuter/spay, or any
general advise or knowledge.

What's next?
After review of the application, we will contact you to arrange a deposit to reserve an upcoming
kitten and be on our waiting list.  Pick of the litter goes in order of who paid first, but can rapidly
change if people choose to pass, and wait on another litter.
We keep our Facebook page updated at least once a week with new pictures or videos of the
Meezlets so you can watch them grow while you wait. In the event that that we are not able to
provide or produce a kitten, (smaller than normal litters, loss of a kitten medical reason or other
reasons) we will refund whatever deposit was paid unless you choose to remain on the waiting
list for a future litter.

*please note that if kitten(s) are not picked up within 7 days of the take home date that an
additional fee of $8/day will need to be paid to cover daily costs. This does not include additional
vetting costs which will be above and beyond the $8/day. This also includes kenneling or
medical fees for any kitten who needs to be held back for any medical/health reason.

*Please note that prices of future litters could change due to rising costs. The price quoted to
you for THIS upcoming litter (or season) is locked in and will not change. Please check to see
the most current updated price.

39. I have read the above form and agree to the stipulations and attest that my answers are
correct to the best of my knowlede. (Yes or no)



40. Electronic signature (type name below)

Thank you again for taking this time, and for considering adding a Traditional Siamese/Balinese
to your family!


